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Public Education on Student Debt, Student Protections, and College Quality 

 
Public Testimony 

• July 17: VES Senior Advisor Bob Norton testified to the House Veterans Affairs 
Committee about improving oversight of colleges receiving the GI Bill and improving 
student protections for veterans (testimony here): 
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• June 13: VES flew 30 veterans who had been defrauded out of their GI Bill benefits to 
Washington, DC, where we formed 20 teams who told their stories to 80 members of 
Congress and Senators:  
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• June 4: VES Vice President Tanya Ang testified to the House Veterans’ Affairs 
Committee about improving disabled veterans’ access to college through the Vocational 
Rehabilitation and Employment Program (testimony here; post-hearing summary video 
here): 

 

 

 

 

• May 15: VES brought 2 student veterans to testify about the impact of school closures at 
the US House Committee on Veterans Affairs: 

o Testimony of student veteran LaChelle Griffin (here) 
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o Testimony of student veteran Andi Liti (here) 
o Preview video of the 2 students (tweeted video here) 
o VES’ Statement for the Record (here) 

 

• May 14: VES brought a dozen student veterans to the Oregon legislature to tell their 
stories. 

 

• April 24: VES presented testimony from veteran and Ashford University whistleblower 
Eric Dean (here) before the US House Committee on Veterans Affairs - Field Hearing in 
San Diego, CA, “Protecting Those Who Protect Us: Ensuring the Success of our Student 
Veterans.”  

• April 10: VES State Policy Manager Ramond Curtis testified before the New York State 
Senate about protecting veterans from predatory college recruiting (video here) 
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• April 10: VES submitted written testimony (here) of Air Force veteran Tom Corbett to 
the US Senate Committee on Health, Education, Labor and Pensions, regarding his 
insights as a for-profit college executive about for-profit colleges’ abuses of students and 
taxpayers for the Committee’s hearing, "Reauthorizing the Higher Education Act: 
Strengthening Accountability to Protect Students and Taxpayers.” 

• April 9: VES brought student veteran Stephanie Stiefel to testify before the California 
legislature about her student debt and being a victim of predatory college recruiting 
(Testimony here) 

• March 25: VES brought an Army veteran to talk about student loan debt and an Air Force 
veteran to talk about his experience as a for-profit college executive at the US Education 
Department public hearing on college oversight:  

o Testimony of Tom Corbett, former Campus President for ITT Technical Institutes 
and Air Force Veteran (testimony here; video of testimony Part I here and Part II 
here, and preview video here) 

o Testimony of Student and Army Veteran Stephanie Stiefel (testimony here; video 
of testimony here and preview video here) 
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• March 21: VES hosted a Congressional panel discussion of student veterans who faced 
adversity, including student debt, yet persevered and made it through college: 
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• March 20: VES brought two student veterans to testify, alongside VES’ Ramond Curtis, 
before the Oregon legislature about predatory colleges’ targeting veterans. 

o Testimony of VES State Policy Manager Ramond Curtis (here) 
o Testimony of veteran Jay Hernandez (here) 
o Testimony of veteran Ryan Preston (here) 
o Video of Oregon Education Committee hearing (here starting at 1:15) 

 

• March 12: VES brought Navy Veteran Eric Luongo to testify about his experience being 
lied to by a college and loaded up with $100,000 in loans he never authorized – testifying 
before the US House Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor, Health and Human 
Services, Education, and Related Agencies hearing: Oversight of For-Profit Colleges: 
Protecting Students and Taxpayer Dollars from Predatory Practices. (Testimony here; 
tweet here).   
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• March 4: VES brought two student veterans to testify before the New York Assembly, 
alongside VES State Policy Manager Ramond Curtis, about predatory colleges’ targeting 
veterans. 

o Testimony of VES State Policy Manager Ramond Curtis (March 4, 2019) (here) 
o Testimony of student veteran Zach Hastie (March 4, 2019) (here) 
o Testimony of student veteran Michelle Kernizan (March 4, 2019) (here) 

 

• February 27: VES brought veteran and Ashford whistleblower to share his insights with 
the California Attorney General and California legislators about predatory college 
recruiting of veterans. 
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• February 20: VES State Policy Manager Ramond Curtis testified – and brought the 
testimony of 2 student veterans – to the Maryland legislature about how predatory 
colleges target student veterans. 

o Testimony of VES State Policy Manager Ramond Curtis (here) 
o Testimony of student veteran Michael Miedzinkski (here) 
o Testimony of student veteran Cynthia Castellon (here) 

 

• February 20 and 21:  VES organized Veterans organizations to testify at a US Education 
Department public hearing on student protections: 

o Testimony of Luke Opyd, Veterans Education Success (tweet here and video here) 
o Testimony of Travis Horr, Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of America (tweet here) 
o Testimony of Ashlynne Haycock, Tragedy Assistance Program for Survivors (tweet 

and video here) 
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o Testimony of John Kamin, The American Legion (tweet here and here; video here) 
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News Stories and Op-Eds by our Students and Staff 
 

• Coming soon….. CBS Evening News filmed a segment about our work opposing Trump 
Administration’s denial of disabled veterans’ right to student loan forgiveness (tweet 
here) 

 

 

• July 24 Bloomberg: Students to Keep Pressing Congress for Higher Education Update 
• July 24 Inside Higher Ed: Groups Align to Advocate for Today’s Students 
• July 23 Military Times: Fewer Troops Are Using Tuition Assistance Benefits 
• July 15 Education Dive: House Passes Amendment Raising Scrutiny of For-Profit 

Colleges’ Military Benefits 
• July 10 Politico: Thousands in GI Bill Fees Paid by Recruits “For Essentially No Reason 

At All” 
• June 24: VES co-authored an op-ed in The Hill: The ‘90-10 Rule’ in Higher Education is 

a Target on Veterans’ Backs 
• June 22: VES authored a blog, On the 75th Anniversary of the GI Bill, Military-

Connected Students Need the College Transparency Act 
• June 6: VES helped a student veteran write an op-ed for the Oregon Statesman Journal: 
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• May 26 Axios: DeVos Urged by 51 AGs to Cancel Disabled Veterans’ Student Debts 
• May 25 USA Today: 51 Attorneys General Call on Betsy DeVos to Cancel up to 42,000 

Disabled Veterans' Student Debts 
• May 25 National Public Radio NPR: 47 States Call On Betsy Devos To Forgive Student 

Loans For Disabled Veterans 
• May 24 WLOX Channel 13: Every AG in America Calls for Automatic Student Loan 

Forgiveness for Disabled Veterans 
• May 24:  VES worked with HBO’s Wyatt Cenac for an expose on his show “Wyatt 

Cenac’s Problem Areas” about for-profit colleges, featuring veterans and whistleblowers 
VES has helped: HBO Wyatt Cenac’s Problem Areas 

 

 

• May 16 Military Times: Advocates Renew Push for Protecting Troops from Predatory 
Lenders 

• May 15, Fox News KFYR TV (West Dakota): Bismarck State College Named Top 
“Bang for Your Buck” College for Veterans 
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• May 15 Politico Morning Education: House Veterans Committee Tackles Sudden 
College Closures (discusses and links to the testimonies of 2 student veterans we brought 
to the hearing)  

• May 3: VES’ Director of Military and Consumer Affairs, Mike Saunders, published an 
advice column in the Washington Post’s “Answer Sheet”: “How Veterans Can Go Back 
to School Without Getting Defrauded” (here). 

 

• May 2 Politico Morning Education: HEA ASKS: More than three dozen veterans and 
military service organizations are expected to send this letter today to key Hill lawmakers 
spelling out their Higher Education Act reauthorization priorities. 

• April 23 Connecting Vets Radio: These Colleges Rake in the Most GI Bill Cash, But 
Spend the Least on Teaching Vets, Report Says 

• April 19 Washington Post: Some Colleges Receiving the Most GI Bill Spend the Least on 
Educating Veterans, Report Says 
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• April 19 Politico: Veterans Education Success published a report called, "Should 
Colleges Spend the GI Bill on Veterans' Education or Late Night TV Ads?" 

• April 18 Stars & Stripes: Some Colleges Receiving the Most GI Bill Spend the Least on 
Educating Veterans, Report Says 

 

• April 18 Military Times: Are the Schools that Get the Most GI Bill Money Spending the 
Least on Teaching? 
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• April 17: Marketwatch.com, This New Policy Could Save Military Members Tens of 
Millions of Dollars on Their Student Loans  

 

• April 14: VES worked with NBC Nightly News on an expose of for-profit colleges, 
featuring veterans and whistleblowers VES has helped: “Veterans Could Be First to Pay 
as DeVos Rolls Back For-Profit College Oversight”  
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• April 10 Albany Times Union: Governor, Lawmakers Disagree on For-Profit Colleges: 
Senators Have Mixed Views in Hearings 

• April 9 CAL Matters: Fewer Schools, More Accountability: How For-Profit College Bills 
Could Affect California 

• April 4 Military Times: Veterans Education, Employment Programs Could Be Shifted to 
a New Transition-Focused VA Office 

• April 4 Chronicle of Higher Education featured a disabled veteran we are helping: “How 
America’s College-Closure Crisis Leaves Families Devastated” 

• April 2 Military Times: Vet Groups Say This Rule Makes Troops Vulnerable to 
‘Predatory Schools.’ Here’s Why. 

• March 27 Politico: Vets to Congress: Cut off for-profit colleges' incentive to recruit 
student veterans 

• March 25 Politico Morning Education: Veterans Education Success advocacy group is 
out with a new research report that looks at non-completion rates among student veterans 

• March 24 New York Post: Vetting For-Profits, Letter to the Editor by Ramond Curtis 
• March 21 Diverse Issues in Higher Education: Groups Unite on HEA Priorities for 

Military-Connected Students 
• Feb. 25 Politico Morning Education: The group 

Veterans Education Success has released a brief  
• Feb. 21 Washington Post: Veterans Groups Ask VA 

Secretary to Keep GI Benefits Out of the Hands of 
Predatory Colleges regarding our letter from veterans 
and military organizations to the VA Secretary, calling 
for better oversight of colleges that receive the GI Bill: 
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• Feb. 19:  VES authored and secured co-author for a New York Times op-ed. 

 
 

N A23OP-EDTHE NEW YORK TIMES TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 2019

I START WITH THE pain. A couple times a
week I give a speech somewhere in the
country about social isolation and social
fragmentation. Very often a parent comes
up to me afterward and says, “My daugh-
ter took her life when she was 14.” Or, “My
son died of an overdose when he was 20.”

Their eyes flood with tears. I don’t
know what to say. I squeeze their shoul-
ders, but the crying does not stop. As it
turns to weeping they rush out of the audi-
torium and I am left with my own futility.

This kind of pain is an epidemic in our
society. When you cover the sociology
beat as I do, you see other kinds of pain.
The African-American woman in
Greenville who is indignant because
young black kids in her neighborhood
face injustice just as gross as she did in
1953. The college student in the Midwest
who is convinced that she is the only one
haunted by compulsive thoughts about
her own worthlessness.

They share a common thread: our lack
of healthy connection to each other, our
inability to see the full dignity of each
other, and the resulting culture of fear, dis-
trust, tribalism and strife.

On Dec. 7, 1941, countless Americans
saw that their nation was in peril and
walked into recruiting stations. We don’t
have anything as dramatic as Pearl Har-
bor, but when 47,000 Americans kill them-
selves every year and 72,000 more die
from drug addiction, isn’t that a silent
Pearl Harbor? When the basic norms of
decency, civility and democracy are un-
der threat, isn’t that a silent Pearl Har-
bor? Aren’t we all called at moments like
these to do something extra?

My something extra was starting
something nine months ago at the Aspen
Institute called Weave: The Social Fabric
Project. The first core idea was that social
isolation is the problem underlying a lot of
our other problems. The second idea was
that this problem is being solved by peo-
ple around the country, at the local level,
who are building community and weav-
ing the social fabric. How can we learn
from their example and nationalize their
effect?

We traveled around the country and
found them everywhere. We’d plop into
cities and small towns and we’d find 25 to
100 community “Weavers” almost imme-
diately. This is a movement that doesn’t
know it’s a movement.

Some of them work at organizations: a
vet who helps other mentally ill vets in
New Orleans; a guy who runs a boxing
gym in Appalachian Ohio where he nomi-
nally teaches young men boxing, but re-
ally teaches them life. Many others do
their weaving in the course of everyday
life — because that’s what neighbors do.
One lady in Florida said she doesn’t have
time to volunteer, but that’s because she
spends 40 hours a week looking out for lo-
cal kids and visiting sick folks in the hos-
pital.

We’re living with the excesses of 60
years of hyperindividualism. There’s a lot
of emphasis in our culture on personal
freedom, self-interest, self-expression,
the idea that life is an individual journey.
But Weavers share an ethos that puts re-
lationship over self. We precedes me.

Whether they live in red or blue Amer-
ica, they often use the same terms and
embody the same values — deep hospital-
ity, showing up for people, putting town
before self. I met one guy in Ohio who
stood in the town square with a sign: “De-
fend Youngstown.”

The trait that leaps out above all others
is “radical mutuality”: We are all com-
pletely equal, regardless of where society
ranks us. “We don’t do things for people.
We don’t do things to people. We do things
with people,” said a woman who builds
community for teenagers in New Orleans.

Being around these people has been
one of the most uplifting experiences of
my life. Obviously, it’s made me want to be
more neighborly. But it has also changed
my moral lens. I’ve become so impatient
with the politicians I cover! They are so
self-absorbed! Weavers live for others
and are more joyful as a result.

The big question is how do we take the

success the Weavers are having on the lo-
cal level and make it national? The
Weavers are building relationships one
by one, which takes time. Relationships
do not scale.

But norms scale. If you can change the
culture, you can change behavior on a
large scale.

Culture changes when a small group of
people, often on the margins of society,
find a better way to live, and other people
begin to copy them. These Weavers have
found a better way to live.

We at Weave — and all of us — need to
illuminate their example, synthesize their
values so we understand what it means to
be a relationalist and not an individualist.
We need to create hubs where these de-
centralized networks can come together
for solidarity and support.

I guess my ask is that you declare your
own personal declaration of interdepend-
ence and decide to become a Weaver in-
stead of a ripper. This is partly about com-
munication. Every time you assault and
stereotype a person, you’ve ripped the so-
cial fabric. Every time you see that person
deeply and make her or him feel known,
you’ve woven it.

I ask that you in your context think
about what little extra you can do to be a
neighbor, citizen and Weaver. I ask you to
have faith. Renewal is building, relation-
ship by relationship, community by com-
munity. It will spread and spread, as the
sparks fly upward. 0

DAVID BROOKS

A Nation 
Of Weavers

The social renaissance
is happening from the
ground up.

Michelle Goldberg is off today.

JOHN BOGLE, the father of low-
cost investing, once said that the
index fund was the “most success-
ful innovation — especially for in-

vestors — in modern financial history.”
It’s easy to see why. Index funds typi-

cally track a broad group of stocks, like
all the companies in the Dow Jones in-
dustrial average or the S.&P. 500. Rather
than trying to choose one or two winning
stocks, or relying on the expertise of a
mutual fund manager to do so, investors
in index funds can buy a range of busi-
nesses and hold them to capture the
long-term growth of the market. Because
index funds generally don’t need ace
stock pickers, they charge rock-bottom
fees. Index funds are now the dominant
force in investing, holding trillions of dol-
lars of American assets.

But there’s a problem: The indexes
these funds are based on may not be as
neutral as they seem. The firms that de-
vise these indexes face little regulatory
scrutiny and can face significant con-
flicts of interest, which have the potential
to harm American investors.

The Wall Street Journal recently re-
ported that MSCI, one of the largest in-
dex providers in the United States, add-
ed Chinese issuers to its Emerging Mar-
kets Index after the Chinese government
threatened to curtail MSCI’s business in
the country. (MSCI told The Journal that
its process for choosing firms in its index
is “transparent and objective” and in-
cludes safeguards to maintain those
standards.)

Clearly, there needs to be transparen-
cy and accountability in index providers’
decisions.

Conflicts of interest should worry any-
one who is invested in index funds, which
includes many Americans with retire-
ment accounts. Index providers have
enormous power. The decision to include
a company in the S.&P. 500, for example,
results in a reallocation of billions of dol-
lars of investors’ money. The average
company added to the S.&P. 500 gains
value; when it’s removed, its share price
drops as index funds sell their holdings.

Even more worrying is recent re-
search by Prof. Adriana Robertson of the
University of Toronto, who documents
the rise of highly customized indexes,
which are developed for the use of a sin-
gle fund. She shows that the index and
the fund are frequently run by the same
managers.

Indexes like these start to look less like
the objective benchmarks investors of-
ten believe they’re getting. Investors

may not understand how the index
works or whether it may be susceptible
to undue influence.

We saw the real costs of benchmark
manipulation in the Libor-rigging scan-
dal. In 2012, settlements with regulators
and the Justice Department revealed
that some of the world’s most influential
banks had manipulated the Libor bench-
mark, which is used to determine bor-
rowing costs across the economy. The
abuses allowed banks to extract excess
profits while raising interest costs for
American homeowners and students.

In response, the Commodity Futures
Trading Commission, under Commis-
sioner Rostin Behnam, established a
group to reform such benchmarks. There
is no such group overseeing stock mar-
ket indexes. While there are global
standards for how indexes should be
governed, American law remains re-
markably silent on the subject.

There certainly exists potential for
manipulation. Index providers generally
have wide leeway when choosing the in-
dividual companies that make up their
indexes and how they are weighted.
Some well-known indexes have estab-
lished committees to decide which com-
panies are included; for instance, the
stocks in the S.&P. 500 index, which is
tracked by mutual funds holding more
than $1 trillion in assets, are chosen by
committee. But these committees have
enormous discretion.

Index providers have influence over
stock prices that even the largest invest-
ors can only envy. Given the conflicts of
interest the index providers face and the
power they wield over markets, we need
a national conversation about how to en-
sure that they operate with integrity,
transparency and accountability. Unfor-
tunately, existing law is ill suited for the
purpose.

That’s why we’re calling on the Secu-
rities and Exchange Commission to
study this issue and make recommenda-
tions, if necessary, to Congress. Law-
makers must take a more active role in
overseeing how index providers shape
how trillions of Americans’ investment
dollars are allocated. We need to bring
more transparency and accountability
to the way these companies use that in-
fluence. 0

What’s 
In Your 
Index Fund?

The firms that devise
these indexes face little
scrutiny.

ROBERT J. JACKSON JR. sits on the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission. STEVEN
DAVIDOFF SOLOMON is a professor at the
University of California, Berkeley, Law
School and director of its Center for Law
and Business.

Robert J. Jackson Jr.
and Steven Davidoff Solomon

AS THE political makeup of the 116th
Congress begins to congeal, the
question of what, if anything,
this divided government can do

together looms. Although there is faint
hope of cooperation on most issues, if
there is something that could unite Presi-
dent Trump, Speaker Nancy Pelosi and
Senator Mitch McConnell, it should be
their promises to protect America’s veter-
ans.

The post-Sept. 11 G.I. Bill, which re-
warded returning service members with
college funding, first passed under
George W. Bush and was unanimously ex-
panded by Congress in 2017 with Mr.
Trump’s signature. But the value of veter-
ans’ hard-earned G.I. Bill benefits is being
undermined from within by the Trump ad-
ministration. The culprits Education Sec-
retary Betsy DeVos.

Despite robust objections from three
dozen national veterans and military
service organizations, Secretary DeVos
has elected to eviscerate student protec-
tions and quality controls for colleges —
particularly for the often low-quality,
predatory for-profit colleges that target
veterans in their marketing schemes.

You’ve probably seen their sort of ads: a
young soldier parachuting from a plane in
one moment, smiling as he raises his hand
in the warm, glossy confines of a for-profit
school in the next, then the final shot of the
veteran hoisting his degree and hugging
his family.

Why are veterans the targets? Because
for-profit colleges milk a federal loophole
that allows them to count G.I. Bill benefits
as private funds, offsetting the 90 percent
cap they otherwise face on their access to
taxpayer-supported federal student aid.
Two dozen state attorneys general have
said this accounting gimmick — known as
the “90/10 loophole” — “violates the intent
of the law.”

Hundreds of for-profit schools are al-
most entirely dependent on federal reve-
nue, and if the 90/10 loophole were closed,
they would be in violation of this federal
regulation. Taxpayers, in other words, are
largely propping up otherwise failing
schools.

In December, a damning Department of
Veterans Affairs internal audit estimated
the risk of G.I. Bill waste was exception-
ally high at for-profit schools, which re-
ceived 81 percent of improper G.I. Bill pay-
ments. The report highlighted the decep-
tive advertising campaigns aimed at vet-
erans and warned that the government
will waste $2.3 billion in improper pay-
ments over the next five years if changes
are not made to reel in the abuse.

Overall, for-profit colleges have vacu-
umed up nearly 40 percent of all G.I. Bill
tuition and fee payments since the post-
Sept. 11 G.I. Bill was introduced. Eight of
the 10 schools receiving the most G.I. Bill
subsidies since 2009 are for-profit col-
leges. Six of those eight have faced gov-
ernment legal action for defrauding stu-
dents.

The Education Department has the ju-
risdiction to undercut such fraud — and
ample evidence to take action — but it has
not. Instead, through several scandalous
appointments, Ms. DeVos has largely del-
egated policymaking and enforcement to
members of the for-profit college industry,
who are now her aides.

One senior aide recently worked at Ca-
reer Education, the very for-profit chain
that just settled with 49 state attorneys
general to cough up half a billion dollars
for defrauding students. A top deputy
worked at the same chain and at a second
chain facing multiple government investi-

gations. A third, whom Ms. DeVos hired to
run the department’s enforcement unit,
disappeared a crop of investigations into
his former employer and several other
large for-profit colleges. When news re-
porting brought scrutiny to this corrup-
tion, Ms. DeVos simply shifted the aide to
the federal student aid office.

Ms. DeVos fought and is now stalling
defrauded students’ right to recourse un-
der the “borrower defense” program, and
she eliminated a rule requiring career col-
leges to prove their graduates can get a
job, even after being officially warned by
the department’s Office of Inspector Gen-
eral that the rule was necessary to protect
taxpayer funds.

This week, Ms. DeVos’s aides will meet
in Washington with a panel (many repre-
senting for-profit colleges) to push for-
ward proposals that would weaken over
half a dozen regulations that govern col-
lege quality. Some changes, for instance,
could leave students learning largely on
their own from self-help YouTube-style
videos and allow the companies responsi-
ble unfettered access to a spigot of taxpay-

er funds.
The department’s Office of Inspector

General, following the V.A.’s lead, con-
ducted an investigation of Ms. DeVos after
she reinstated the Accrediting Council for
Independent Colleges and Schools, which
had been discredited. In a stunning ethical
breach, a senior aide to Ms. DeVos fabri-
cated letters of support for the council
from other accreditors, which quickly ex-
posed the lie.

Standing up for veterans, and student
veterans, should always be a bipartisan is-
sue. The 49 state attorneys general who
banded together in the Career Education
case were obviously working under both
Republican and Democratic governors.

Politicians of both stripes speak out for
veterans on the campaign trail. They need
to back up that talk with bipartisan
oversight of colleges that seek G.I. Bill
funding, bipartisan legislation to close the
90/10 loophole and a bipartisan hearing
that puts serious questions to the Educa-
tion Department’s leadership. The public
supports standing up for our military. Con-
gress can start by standing up to Secre-
tary DeVos. 0

ARIEL DAVIS

DeVos vs. Student Veterans

The education secretary
must answer for her
deregulation campaign.

JAMES SCHMELING is executive vice presi-
dent of Student Veterans of America.
CARRIE WOFFORD is president of Veterans
Education Success and a former senior
counsel to a Senate committee that inves-
tigated for-profit colleges.

James Schmeling 
and Carrie Wofford

over an enormous escalation in the use of
the filibuster. His innovation was to trans-
form it from a procedural tool used to
block bills into a weapon of nullification.

The two forces that characterized Mr.
McConnell’s career, obstruction and in-
creasing the power of corporate money in
our democracy, have created a vicious cy-
cle where obstruction is rewarded more
than legislating, diminishing the Senate
and paralyzing American politics.

Republicans actually took the Senate
majority in 2014 in large part on claims to
restore the Senate. Unsurprisingly, they
broke their promises. Under President
Trump, Mr. McConnell continued to run
roughshod over Senate traditions, jam-
ming the $1.5 trillion tax bill through with-
out so much as a proper hearing. The one
place the Senate has functioned efficiently

is in judicial confirmations, but even here
Mr. McConnell has reduced the Senate to a
rubber stamp for some extremist judges,
including those rated “unqualified” by the
American Bar Association.

Mr. McConnell is not playing three-di-
mensional chess. There is no grand strat-
egy or long game — there is only what
best serves his narrow interest. Since
2010, Mr. McConnell has been convinced
that his interests are best served through
strict obedience to the Republican base.
That year, his handpicked candidate, Trey
Grayson, lost a Senate Republican prima-
ry in Kentucky to an insurgent named
Rand Paul. It was a humiliating defeat and
called into question Mr. McConnell’s
power in his own backyard. It also invited
a Tea Party challenge against his re-elec-
tion in 2014.

Since that scare, Mr. McConnell has rig-

AMONG the casualties of President
Trump’s declaration of a na-
tional emergency for his border
wall is the reputation of the ma-

jority leader Mitch McConnell as a Senate
institutionalist. The evidence of the last
few days has confirmed, if there were still
any doubt, that he is no such thing.

First, he helped prolong the longest
government shutdown in American his-
tory by insisting that the Senate would act
only with explicit approval from the presi-
dent. Now Mr. McConnell has fully acqui-
esced in President Trump’s power grab by
supporting an emergency declaration,
which he opposed just weeks before,
aimed at addressing a crisis that Senate
Republicans know does not exist.

This display of obedience from the
leader of a supposedly coequal branch is
shocking only if you ever believed Mr. Mc-
Connell was an institutionalist. But his de-
fining characteristic has always been his
willingness to do anything and sacrifice
any principle to amass power for himself.
What makes him a radical are the lengths
he is willing to go. Seeing this with clarity
should help us grasp the danger to which
he is subjecting the Senate — and, more
important, our democracy.

The signs of Mr. McConnell’s malign in-
fluence were always there. He spent dec-
ades opening the floodgates for corporate
money to flow into our political system.
Mr. McConnell chased the McCain-Fein-
gold campaign finance reform law all the
way to the Supreme Court; the 2003 chal-
lenge to the law bears his name. Mr. Mc-
Connell lost that one, but his cause pre-
vailed six years later when the Supreme
Court overturned restrictions on corpo-
rate contributions in Citizens United.

In 2010, as minority leader, Mr. McCon-
nell stated that his main goal was not to
help our country recover from the Great
Recession but to make President Obama a
“one-term president.” A self-declared
“proud guardian of gridlock,” he presided

idly adhered to whatever the base wants,
institutions be damned. When the base
wanted Judge Merrick Garland blocked,
he obeyed. When the base wanted Mr.
Trump embraced, he obeyed. While Paul
Ryan was playing Hamlet in the summer
of 2016, Mr. McConnell quickly endorsed
Mr. Trump, providing institutional cover
and repeatedly assuring Republicans that
Trump would “be fine.” Mr. McConnell
didn’t think Trump was going to win — he
has said so himself — but he probably fig-
ured that the damage could be contained.

Mr. McConnell’s crass self-interest now
poses a danger to our democracy. With Mr.
Trump increasingly erratic and Robert
Mueller’s investigation advancing, there
is simply no reason to believe he will stand
up for American institutions when it
counts. He has already demonstrated a
willingness to put his self-interest above
America’s national security: In a classi-
fied briefing in 2016, Mr. McConnell re-
portedly cast doubt on C.I.A. intelligence
about Russia’s interference in our election
and threatened that if President Obama
publicly challenged Russia, he’d twist it
into a partisan issue.

Last week, he could have asserted the
Senate’s independence by passing the
spending bill without validating Mr.
Trump’s emergency declaration. If that
prompted a veto, Mr. McConnell could
have overridden it. Instead, he acquiesced
in another presidential power grab.

In the months ahead, our institutions
are likely to be tested as rarely before. Un-
der a strong leader, the Senate could pro-
vide a critical counterweight to an out-of-
control executive. Instead, we have a man
who will always put his self-interest first.
We should enter this chapter with clarity
and finally see Mr. McConnell for what he
is. He’s not an institutionalist. He is the
man who surrendered the Senate to Don-
ald Trump.

The majority leader is a
danger to the Senate —
and our democracy.

How Mitch McConnell Enables Trump

ADAM JENTLESON, a former deputy chief of
staff to retired Senator Harry Reid, is the
public affairs director at Democracy
Forward.

Adam Jentleson
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• Feb. 19 Military Times: Vet Groups are Blasting Trump’s Education Secretary. Here’s 
Why 

 

• Feb. 19 Military Times Reboot Blog: Here are Some Surprising Ways Troops and Vets 
Can Cut Their Student Loan Debt 

• Feb. 12: VES helped Air Force veteran and ITT Tech whistleblower share what he saw 
about lack of quality control and accreditation oversight: Inside Higher Ed, “Opening a 
Dangerous Floodgate”  

 

 
 

• Feb. 5 Huffington Post/Republic Reports: Clash Over Ashford University Casts Doubt on 
VA Protection of Students 

• Feb. 1 Blog: The Predatory Underworld of Companies That Target Veterans for a Buck 
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• Jan. 31 Military Times: Lawmaker Vows to Protect Student Loan Forgiveness Program 
for Troops, Others 

• Jan. 30 WCNY (Syracuse, NY, NPR affiliate): Capitol Pressroom: For-Profit College 
Reform 

• Jan. 25 Military Times: Millions of GI BIll Dollars Are Going to Questionable Schools 
And It Could Soon Be Billions:  VA Watchdog 

• Jan. 21 Inside Higher Ed: VA Inspector General Cites Poor Oversight of College 
Programs Approved for GI Benefits 

• Jan. 16 Politico: Betsy DeVos’ Bet on Boot Camps 
• Jan. 7 USA Today and AZ Central: What Happens to Students When Private Colleges 

Close in Arizona? 
• Jan. 7 USA Today and AZ Central: Step by Step: What Students Can Do When a College 

Closes 
• Jan. 4 Republic Reports and Huffington Post Career Education Corp., Tied to DeVos 

Aides, Pays Millions to Settle State Claims of Illegal Practices 
• Jan. 3 Connecting Vets Radio: Frustrated by Issues with Your GI Bill? Some Help is on 

the Way 
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Press Conferences 
 

VES hosted press conferences of Veterans organizations to speak out for student protections and 
college accountability: 
 

• June 13 VES organized and hosted a press conference of more than 30 defrauded student 
veterans and a dozen Veterans and Military Service Organizations (Facebook video here; 
tweets and photos here) 

 

 
 
 

• March 21, 2019, VES hosted a press conference of major Veterans and Military Service 
Organizations regarding Higher Education Act reauthorization (tweeted photo here; news 
coverage here) 
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Public Speaking and VES’ Policy Briefings 
 

• June 25:  VES brought student veteran Brandon Nivens to speak on a panel about 
students of color and economic mobility 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

• April 18: VES President Carrie Wofford presented research findings on how colleges are 
not spending the GI Bill on instruction 
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• March 29: VES hosted a lunch briefing for a dozen Veterans and Military Service 
Organizations with an ITT Tech whistleblower (himself a veteran) (tweeted photo here)  

 
• March 23: VES guest-lectured a webinar regarding student veteran persistence and non-

completion factors: 

 
 

• February 25:  VES spoke at The American Legion national conference about student 
protections: 
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• February 7:  VES spoke at the National Association of Student Affairs Professionals 
about how to better support student veterans on campus: 
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Policy Letters 

• VES helped organized a letter from Veterans and Military Service Organizations to 
Congress regarding an amendment to the National Defense Authorization Act (July 25) 
(here) 

• VES submitted a formal “Third Party Comment” regarding the accreditor ACICS to the 
Council for Higher Education Accreditation (here), with attachments documenting 
problems at ACICS (May 9) 

o VES’ Third Party Comment (here) 
o VES Research Report: Student Outcomes at Colleges Approved by the Accreditor 

ACICS (Oct. 2018) 
o Letter from 30 Veterans and Military Service Organizations ask the Education 

Department not to reinstate ACICS (Feb. 2018) 
o Letter from 9 Veterans and Military Organizations Write Regarding the Renewal 

of ACICS as an Accreditor (2016) 
• VES led 37 Veterans and Military Service Organizations in a letter to Congress to share 

our priorities for Higher Education Act reauthorization (May 2) (here) 
• VES wrote VA Inspector General regarding waste of GI Bill at ineligible colleges (March 

1, 2019) (here). 
• VES led 36 Veterans and Military Service Organizations in a letter to the VA Secretary 

requesting his attention to a VA Inspector General report regarding waste of GI Bill at 
fraudulent colleges (Feb. 15, 2019) (here), which garnered a Washington Post story 

 

• VES submitted recommendations to Senators regarding the needs of students of color 
(requested by certain Senators) (Feb. 15, 2019) (here) 

• VES urged VA to follow the law requiring VA to cut off schools that defraud veterans 
(Jan. 10, 2019) (here) 

• VES urged the Education Department to improve college disclosures (here) (Jan. 7, 2019) 
• VES urged the Education Department to share student data with VA (here) (Jan. 3, 2019) 
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Videos 

VES produced and released videos of student veterans sharing their stories about being 
defrauded in Spring 2019: 
 

• Four defrauded student veterans speak out. Watch here 
 

 
 

• ITT Tech student veteran Travis Craig on the importance of veterans’ speaking up. 
Watch here.  

 

 
 

VES will soon release a video warning veterans and servicemembers to beware of predatory 
websites and colleges (here) 
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VES Research Publications 
 

• Legal Report: Army.com List of Partner Schools Exposed 
• Research Report: Should Colleges Spend the GI Bill on Veterans’ Education or Late 

Night TV Ads? Which Colleges Deliver the Best Bang for the GI Bill Buck? (April 
2019). Data here. 

 

• Issue Brief #9: Proposed Education Department Regulatory Changes Should Be 
Reevaluated Based on GI Bill Oversight Lessons (Feb. 2019) 

• Issue Brief #8: Veteran Student Loan Debt 7 Years After Implementation of the Post-
9/11 GI Bill (Jan. 2019)  

• Law Enforcement Actions Against Predatory Colleges (Jan. 2019) 
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Public Education on Payday Loans and Consumer Financial Protections for Veterans 
• May 15:  VES organized a letter Military and Veteran Service Organizations urging 

CFPB to maintain mandatory underwriting provisions of the Payday Rule, which required 
small dollar (payday) lenders to assess a borrower’s ability to repay a loan before making 
the loan (here)  

 

 
 

• May 15:  VES organized a press conference on the importance of the Military Lending 
Act,1 at Veterans of Foreign Wars’ DC Headquarters, with the VFW, American Legion, 
National Military Family Association, Military Officers’ Association of America, Iraq & 
Afghanistan Veterans of America & VES participating. 
 

o Military Times covered the press conference: Advocates Renew Push for 
Protecting Troops from Predatory Lenders (May 16, 2019) 
 

                                                
1 You may recall the Military Lending Act is a key bipartisan protection for servicemembers, but is at risk under the 
Trump Administration.  In 2018, VES led 38 Veterans and Military Service Organizations in a letter calling on the 
US Consumer Financial Protection Bureau and US Defense Department to protect the Military Lending Act (here); 
put together a $250k full-page advertisement (here) with 27 VSO/MSO/veteran groups with a link to a petition 
(here) in 13 newspapers, with a total circulation of 2,219,864; and created an online petition, generating 18,413 web 
visits and 5,693 petition signatures; 7,160 link clicks and 8,506 post reactions on Facebook; and 23,007 tweet 
engagements on Twitter. 
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• April 11: VES organized a meeting between the new Consumer Financial Protection 
Bureau Director Kathleen Kraninger and leading Military and Veteran Service 
Organizations regarding consumer financial protections. 
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• April 5:  Hosted a lunch for Veteran and Military Service Organizations with the new 
head of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau’s Office of Servicemember Affairs, 
Jim Rice. 

 
• April and May:  Received a “phone bank” grant from US Public Interest Research Group; 

which called 22,297 veterans and military supporters to alert them that the Military 
Lending Act is not being enforced by CFPB. 

 

 
 
 

• March 18: VES educated Veterans and Military Service Organizations about the US 
Consumer Financial Protection Bureau’s proposal to delay implementation of Payday 
Loans protection rule regarding payday, vehicle title, and high-cost installment loans, and 
wrote and led a letter to CFPB (here)  
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• March 14:  VES educated the public about the US Federal Trade Commission’s answer to 
our FOIA request and the letter we organized from Veteran and Military Service 
Organizations regarding shutting down fake military websites. 

 

 
 

• February 1:  VES hosted a lunch briefing for a dozen Veterans and Military Service 
Organizations with the Acting Director of the CFPB’s Office of Servicemembers’ Affairs 
and a Federal Trade Commissioner to talk about consumer financial protection issues: 
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• Jan. 23: VES joined a meeting of consumer organizations with the new Consumer 
Financial Protection Bureau Director Kathleen Kraninger.  

• Jan. 7:  VES and other veterans and military service organizations wrote to US Federal 
Trade Commission regarding free credit monitoring for servicemembers (here)  
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Public Education about Kaplan/Purdue University Merger: 

 
Purdue University’s merger with Kaplan (now called Purdue University Global) has raised 
concerns over their use of nondisclosure agreements with their faculty and staff, their use of 
mandatory forced arbitration agreements with their students, their $100 million marketing budget 
and strong focus on recruiting military-connected students, as well as the use of other 
questionable tactics like ‘debt management.’  
 

• February:  A Victory:  Purdue University backed off of the plan to force students into 
forced arbitration agreements last month (here).  In Fall 2018, VES had written and 
placed an op-ed in Purdue’s hometown newspaper, the Fort Wayne Gazette with a goal of 
influencing Purdue leadership to abandon the forced arbitration plan and other unethical 
marketing and recruiting practices brought in by Kaplan. (here) 

• March 15: Education Department Support: Department of Education promulgated 
guidance (here) reiterating its 2016 borrower defense rule that forbids schools from 
utilizing arbitration agreements for any student’s borrower defense claims.  
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Advice for Student Veterans 
 

Student loan debt has reached crisis proportions in America, and military-connected students are 
not immune. Surveys have shown that more than one-third of service members and half of junior 
enlisted have student loans; approximately 200,000 active duty members owe a collective $2.9 
billion in student loan debt. One-quarter of GI Bill students have federal student loan debt.  

• May 3: VES published an advice column in the Washington Post: “How Veterans Can 
Go Back to School Without Getting Defrauded” (here). 

 

Feb. 19:  VES wrote an advice column explaining programs available for military-connected 
students to lower their student loan burdens.  The advice column was published by: 

 

• Military Times (link)   
• Air Force Sergeant’s Association (~110,000 members)  
• Blue Star Families (~100,000 members) (link) 
• Fleet Reserve Association (~20,000 members) (link) 
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• Iraq and Afghanistan Veterans of America (~450,000 members) (link) 
• Military Order of the Purple Heart (~10,000 members) 
• National Military Family Association (reaches ~1.8 million military family members) 

(link) 
• The Retired Enlisted Association (~30,000 members) 


